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Ramboll and you | A partnership for sustainable change
Sustainable Change
Sustainable change addresses the transformation of society and business to achieve the
future we aspire to, and mitigate the negative impact of megatrends such as climate change,
resource scarcity, environmental degradation, social exclusion and biodiversity loss.
Society’s need for sustainable transformation is broad and multifaceted. Ramboll is a strong
supporter of the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals, and through our projects
and cooperate behaviour we can have a direct, positive impact on all of them.
Ramboll’s approach to project delivery is to go all-in on sustainability. It means our clients
recognise us as their trusted partner who guide them successfully through sustainable
change.
Our ambition to be recognised as a global leader within the four unifying sustainability
themes of:
•
•
•
•

Decarbonising for Net Zero
Resilient societies and liveability
Resource management and Circular Economy
Biodiversity and Ecosystem

Our experts will set the benchmark for their area of expertise in our industry and contribute
to shaping the professional and public agenda within sustainability.
As the Partner for Sustainable Change, it is our ambition to deliver sustainable impact for
our key stakeholders through our insight, advisory and innovative solutions for the built and
natural environment.

Clients

We embed
sustainability into all
our projects. Clients
recognise the value we
add through innovative
and sustainable
solutions
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Society

People

We are recognised as
a highly engaging. Our
employees experience
they make a difference
on sustainable change

We are an active
and recognised
partner for sustainable
change in society through
our solutions, our own
behaviour and our support
to underprivileged
groups and
communities.

Paradise, Birmingham | New Cross Hospital, image © Giles Rocholl | William Perkin High School – once the largest CLT building in the UK |
Paddington Central | SiteSolve | Natural History Museum | Open Academy, Norwich – the largest cross-laminated timber panel structure in
the country on completion | Sleaford Renewable Energy Plant

Ramboll and you | Our partners
Through this framework, as well as access to Ramboll’s expertise, you also have access to the combined skills and experience of our supply
chain. When tendering this framework we selected a team that complements our skills and adds further value to you as our customer.
Our collaborative offer means we can shape a team tailored to fit your project needs as well as giving you the assurance that with our
combined strength and depth we bring the agility to react and respond to project requirements.
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British Antarctic Survey – with NORR and Turner & Townsend | Rhyl High School – with AHR |
Crookesmoor House, University of Sheffield with HLM | Hale Wharf – Waterside Regeneration with Allies and Morrison |
Cavendish III – with Currie & Brown | University of Coventry ECB2 with Broadway Malyan | Birmingham Town Hall with RM+P

Framework services | Lot information and contact details
Lot 1 | Built Environment and General Infrastructure
As a Supplier in Lot 1 we provide access to a range of
industry expert Construction Professional Services at
discrete delivery stages, from inception to completion. Core
disciplines we cover under this lot include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Project Manager;
Cost Consultant;
Health & Safety Advice;
BIM / Digital Information Management
Architect;
Mechanical, Electrical, Structural, Building
Service and Civil Engineering.
• Sustainability, Carbon management, Energy Management
/ Efficiency services, Climate change Adaptation advisory
services.
Lot 2 | Urban Regeneration
As a Supplier in Lot 2 we provide access to a range of
industry expert Urban Regeneration Technical Services at
discrete delivery stages, from inception to completion, to
support a variety of projects and commissions as outlined
in Annex A (Project types) at locations throughout the UK.
Typical services we cover include but are not limited to:
Typical services may include, but are not limited to;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Project & Programme Management;
Urban Development Consultancy;
SMART & Digital Cities Consultancy;
Sustainability Consultancy;
Heritage Services;
Architectural design & Advisory services;
Landscape Architecture.
Sustainability, Carbon management, Energy Management
/ Efficiency services, Climate change Adaptation advisory
services.

Lot 3 | International and Lot 5 | Defence
As a supplier to Lot 3 and Lot 5 we provide access to a range
of industry expert Construction Professional Services in
locations in the UK world-wide for Clients including, but not
limited to, the Ministry of Defence (MOD) and the Foreign,
Commonwealth and Development Office (FCDO).
In addition to supporting overseas projects & programmes
we have the capability to undertake tasks in the UK in
support of the overseas requirements. Under these Lots,
we provide resources with appropriate security clearances
to satisfy defence establishment security regulations, in
addition to having the policies, protocols and procedures in
place to meet these requirements.
Typical services include but are not limited to:
• NEC Project Management, Project Planning & Master
Scheduling; Architectural Design & Advisory services
(Buildings, Interior and Outdoor);
• Architectural Feasibility studies, Planning, Mapping, Due
Diligence, Option appraisal, Heritage;
• Civil & Structural Engineering;
• Electrical, Mechanical and Plumbing Engineering;
• Building Services, Envelope and Facade Engineering;
• Digital Design Services, Building Information Modelling
(BIM), Advanced Modelling, Visualisation & Analytics;
• Urban Development, Landscape Architecture, Master
planning & Development, Site Analysis, Relocation, Public
Consultations, Option appraisal & Sustainability Consulting;
• Environmental engineering consultancy & due diligence;
• Sustainability, Carbon management, Energy Management
/ Efficiency services, Climate change Adaptation advisory
services.
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Oldham Leisure Centre © Christian Smith | Birmingham Smithfield | HMS Collingwood

Framework Manager

Steve Forder

Lot 1 Contact

Matthew Pierpoint

Lot 2 Contact

Mike Henderson

Lots 3 and 5 Contact

Jim Crawford

07918 054815

07970 285129

07970 496172

07974 602020

steve.forder@ramboll.co.uk

matthew.pierpoint@ramboll.co.uk

mike.henderson@ramboll.co.uk

jim.crawford@ramboll.co.uk

Framework | How to access and engage Ramboll services
Delivering with CCS
As a provider on this framework, you can access Ramboll directly through the CCS RM6165
framework, giving you a direct route to our experts and specialist supply chain.
Public sector organisations and their arm’s length bodies can access all types of construction
professional services throughout the lifecycle of their construction project.
The flexible contract structure to provide solutions that are specific to your needs while promoting
collaborative working practice, bringing together industry and the end user.
Services you can access through this framework include, but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•

project management
cost management
engineering, for example civil, structural, electrical
architectural and design services (design of buildings, spaces and infrastructure)
environmental and sustainability services, for example: carbon neutral efficiencies which will help
you to achieve carbon neutral

This agreement supports key government policies and strategies including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

the construction playbook
building information modelling (BIM)
life cycle cost
prompt payment
social value
carbon net zero

Click here to register as a customer on the framework
(https://www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/agreements/RM6165)
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British Antarctic Survey Framework | TfL Structures and Tunnels Investment Portfolio (STIP) | ESFA framework – Deer Park| DIO

Ramboll | In the UK
Founded in Denmark in 1945, Ramboll are the largest privately owned engineering consultancy in Europe. Owned by the Ramboll Foundation
and our employees we are free from the influence of shareholders and partners.
Our foundation ownership provides stability and our Nordic heritage
and founding principles underpin how we operate; we strive to create
long standing sustainable solutions for our clients and wider society.
Ramboll combines local experience with a global knowledgebase
constantly striving to achieve inspiring and exacting solutions that
make a genuine difference to our clients, the end-users, and society
at large. Ramboll have 17 offices and 1,300 people in the UK. The
company employs more than 16,500 experts globally over 300
offices in 35 countries.
Designing hundreds of buildings every year, Ramboll has a rich
heritage in realising many of the UK’s landmark schemes including
the landmark 2 Finsbury Avenue in London and the City Life scheme
in Milan.
Our passion for design and creativity has led us to work with an
array of world leading architects and clients to realise the ambitions
for their projects. As a result we are one of the UK’s top engineering
consultants. Our unwavering commitment to design is married
with a deep appreciation of a building’s function, buildability and
adaptability.

Sustainable Society consultant
We partner with our clients to create sustainable societies where
people and nature flourish, delivering enduring structures, resourceefficient solutions and socially cohesive communities for today and
tomorrow.
Multidisciplinary services
Bringing together expertise from across our business, we bring a
multitude of experience to deliver on the climate imperative and
create value and long term performance.
Innovation
Our ability to develop and combine knowledge and technology and
utilise it in new and different ways, creates synergies and dynamics
and better results for our clients.

Being decent and proper does not only concern whether
your tie is in place when doing business. It is about treating
other people and society right in a longtime perspective.
B.J. RamboII

Built Environment and General Infrastructure

Urban Regeneration

International

Defence
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Image | Kings Cross Central

Image | British High Commission, Abuja

Image | HM Naval Base Clyde, Gare Loch © Faslane Shiplift
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